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If You Need Strength and 
>*•* Reserve Powef* 
r*:$£! • Take ; ' ' 'y^-T 

TANLAI 
The World's Greatest Tonic 

When the body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful H 
is usually ah indication that the 
Iddneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking 

GOLDMEDAL 1 
C \PSULI  S  

The world's standardremedy for Iddnay, 
liver, bladder and uric add trouble*. 
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. In three sizes, all 
druggists. Guaranteed as represented. 
Look for th* name Gold Medal on ovary bos 

and accept BO imitation 

Postponed Repentance. 
There was a man out in Wisconsin 

who went to a revival meeting and Was 
pressed to repent. He wavered for a 
time and finally arose and said: 
"Friends, I want to repent and tell 
how bad I have been, but I dasn't do 
it when the grand Jury is in session." 

"The Lord will forgive," the revival
ist shouted. 

"Probably he will," answered the 
sinner, "but he ain't on that grand 
Jury."—Boston Transcript. 

Constant nagging soon hardens the 
softest heart. 

The wife of a 
most a widow. 

careless man is al« 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

a WDlGESQO/f 

6 BELL-ANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
254 and 75$ Packages. Everywhere 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

BttDorroDuiarnff-StopiiHairFalllni 
.. Raatocoa Color, aad 

Bomty to Cray aad Faded IM 
lm«en» Cfacm. W> 

HINDERCORNS Rwbot— toDM*. •«&, ttopt all'piJnl enrarcs nmhrtta'tSll •fyfr walking iwy. XSu. byatil or al Drue* fiUoox Qmdeal Works, Pntrhofne. K, I/ j  

f lp-p—JLOOM 
LtlOyCiProductg 
Baby Carnages &Fumttum 

Ask Your Local Dealer 

Write Now For 
32-Page Illustrated 
Booklet 

The Lloyd Manu 
{Hl/utoJ-Wa 

Dept. B 
Menominee, Michigan C17> 

New Shoes 
Old Shoes 
Tight Shoes 
all feel the same; 

; if you shake; 
into them ! 

some 

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE 
The AatlaepUe. Heallma Powder 

„ . lor the Feet 
Takes the friction from the aboe, fresh
ens the feet and gives new vigor. At! 
night, when your feet are tired, sore 
and swollen from walking and dancing,; 
Sprinkle ALLEN'S FOOT-BASE in the! 
toot-bath and ea|egr the Mlseol feet' 
inUumtnadie. 
'Ore  1,800 ,000  ponnde  o f  Powder  fo r  the  
Feot were uad by oar Army and N*YJ dur-lagtha war. 

fcaHal. Paa uuarg root, 

* 

Comfort Baby's Skin 
WithCnticiira Soap 
And Fragrant Talcum 
SswUc^Mm* 2S aal Stc.TalnB 25c. 

A REAL $20.00 VIOLIN FREE 

lilflpt 

V&!ir6'*t£ 
i 

|fwswMhr ear mw one note al 
tclm (violin leMoni {ampU « 
A-tWk Ortsiu m Anthmerici 
Otsr 40fi*CM included j Buy « 

fUy;£4«ytop»)r| 

| Youtikcmu an< 
«ioCa/Mrwattti 

tuutf/mimtvUHm 
IMP1^ALA(US1C8CHOOL<'300916*8cree< 
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WayiandMeansof  Reducing  
• Washday Drudgery Neeietf 
Xp in Many Homes.' 
t.iS:i3S: — 

PROPER EQUIPMENT BI6 HELP 
V .  ,  ; r '  . r '1 

Separate Laundry Room Takes Much 
.Confusion and Disagreeable Odors ( 

Out of Kitchen—Portable 
Bench Is. Handy. 

(Prepared by the Catted States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Washing and ironing are among the 
hardest of the regular household tasks, 
and ways of lessening the work are 
much needed in many homes. The 
ideal of every housekeeper would be 
a separate room tor her laundry, with 
running water and modern labor-sav-
lng devices. These cannot be provided 
in every home, but even where the 
arrangement and equipment are neces
sarily very simple it Is often possible 
to make minor changes or to plan the 
work In such a way that It will take 
less time and strength. 

Kitchen. Was Convenient. 
In olden days tubs and wash benches 

were brought into the kitchen because 
water could be heated there most con
veniently, and from this seems to have 
developed the Idea that the kitchen is 
the place for the laundry. The odors 

Tubs of Right Height Mean Fewer 
Backaches on Washday. 

and steam from laundry work, how
ever, are disagreeable in a kitchen, 
and the handling of soiled clothing in 
any room in which food is prepared is 
highly Objectionable. If clothes must 
be' washed in the kitchen the prelimi
nary sorting should be done elsewhere. 

In some sections it is considered 
preferable to have the washing done 
out of doors or in a room outside of 
the house. Otherwise the best place 
for a laundry is usually either in a 
room next to the kitchen or in a base
ment room directly below it, because 
this makes it possible to use the same 
chimney^, and, if the house is equipped 
with running water, the same water 
pipes for both rooms. A basement 
laundry generally means too many 
stairs for the housewife, while a room 
adjoining the kitchen may enable her 
Auch more easily to carry on or over
see the work In both rooms at the same 
time. 

Worker Worthy of Good Toola 
Good equipment is as important as 

right methods in laundry work. Both 
decrease the labor, shorten the time, 
and assist in producing better results. 
Equipment need not be expensive, but 
it should be chosen and placed from 
the point of view of service and for 
the comfort of the worker. 

The working surface of nearly all 
laundry equipment is usually set too 
low, and the woman operating it is so 
out of balance that she is soon fa
tigued. Little of the washing process 
Is done in the bottom of the tub, and 
the working height is about half way 
up the side. For the average worker 
the top rim of the tub should be- 36 
Inches from the floor; .in all cases the 
tubs should be placed so that the work
er does not stoop from the shoulders 
but bends at the hips, laundry special
ists in the United States Department 
of Agriculture say. A portable wash-
tub may be easily raised or lowered to 
the right height. If the top of the 
washboard is too high, it may be low
ered by cutting off part of the legs. 
The ironing table or board should be 
so low that force from the shoulder 
can be applied easily; 31 Inches Is a 
good average height, .y' . :<r; 

Where no special roona is provided 
for laundry and there are no set tubs, 
a portable bench of the correct height 
and size Is convenient. \ 

Mkny Kinds of Tuba. ' 
A wooden tub Is dlfDcult to keep in 

good condition. If kept dry it is likely 
to shrink and fall apart; If kept moist 
enough to prevent shrinking. It is 
likely to become watersoaked and 
slimy, and may have a disagreeable 
odor. A portable, galvanlzed-ifon tub 
is fairly light, durable and easy to 
keep clean, but may corrode. A fiber 
tub is still lighter, Is easily kept clean, 
and Is durable if left dry, .but is more 
expensive than an Iron tub. Any port
able tub may have a hole bored in It 
and a plug Inserted so that water may 
be drained from it without lifting the 

Hot and eold water can beDlDed 

iWhiehE 

SYSTEM 
MMiert Deveteptol'by 

AgrleuHuri' Require Little 
spf! 

of« famaii'slif» 
the yean ot IS 

^q^i^vestitibi^w^ 
Wood, which ls now lltl u 

the sbme qvaliUes for set tnbs. 
poriible onea,^V8|9j^tdtti^it|d'a 
mtefifila a!« &efcpi* t^ 
tnit thetr dark colw iDMhea 'ti|i^ift dif
ficult to be sure that th«y.'^^ clean 
Porcelain; or enameled an 
heavily giftied Wd'.'^ 
sorb; grease.' J Both. whit* :fd^l ;^r01ov 
por&lain tubs are on the xM^i ;. tlu 
latter are cheaper, but .ih« eilor may 
make it hard to tell when thfc Clothes 
are white. A home lauhd^/lf, often 
equipped with two tubs,' but when 
there is no washhi^ machine * third 
tub waves muchJiandUnf 4$ th»\clbthes. 

DARKENING EFFECTS 
& OF DIFFERENT OILS 
e1 ?W * -
Three Types of Mixtures Made 

Subject of Tests.'? 

One Part Boiled Linseed Oil to Three 
Parts of Turpentinis Were Found 

to Be Most Satisfactory— 
:> v Retained High Qloss.^ , 

(Prepared by the United Statee Department 
ot Acrteulture.) 

A study of the comparative darken
ing effects of different floor .oils was 
made under the direction'of the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
over a period of six months. Three 
types of mixtures, were tested.. The 
first consisted of equal parts of mo
tor or engine oil and kerosene; the 
second was made up of one part 
boiled linseed oil to three parts of 
turpentine; the third was a widely ad
vertised commercial oil. Separate 
mops, kept in separate wrappings, 
were used for the tests, .and mopping 
was done about once a week. A five-
room occupied apartment was.used as 
the basis, for the experiment, i !; 

The floors, which were of plnb, were 
very old and dark from many coatings 
of shellac and varnish. Before the 
experiment was started they were 
scrubbed with a strong solution of 
washing soda until they were of a 
light shade. After using different oils 
in different rooms it was. found that 
the floor oil consisting of one part 
boiled linseed oil to three parts tur
pentine was the most satisfactory. 
This oil seemed to" have a cleansing 
effect on the floors to which It was ap
plied. It retained a high gloss and 
did not darken to any,extent the floor 
on which it was used. > ; ' 

The commercial oil used in this ex
periment darkened the floor to which 
it was applied more than did the lin
seed oil mixture, but retained more of 
a gloss than the mixture of motor oil 
and kerosene, which also darkened the 
floors. 

CONSERVING GAS IN KITCHEN 

Device Shown in Illustration May 'Be 
- Made to Cover Two or Four 

Burners of Range. ' . . 

This gas-saving device may be made 
to- cover two or four burners of a gas-
plate or range. If the sheet metal 
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MACK UNEi WOW WHERE TO COT, 
DOTTED LlNEb WHERE TP FOLD 

RttNRMKEMCNT A ttWKMN bHOUlO MOT BC ItttHCR THAN OCPTM or- PAN 

Making Two Burners Serve as Four. 

available Is not heavy enough to sup
port the weight of the cooking utensils 
without sagging, a re-enforcement 
should be provided as shown, riveted 
to the center of the pan. The drawings 
are self explanatory.—L. C.' In Popular 
Science Monthly. . 

yfll Aouiid 
iie House 
Beef drippings are good shortening 

for pie crust. 
• '* ,0k ;> 

Prunes a?e most wholesome cooked 
without sugar. •, ^ 

• e • 1 . 
Insipid apple sauce Is better for a 

little cinnamon. < •< +.* 
, e e ' 

All dry cheese can be saved and 
used for grating. , 

• • • » .  
By greasing the inside rim the boil

ing over of a pot will be avoided. 
e e * 

Chloride of lime is available and In
expensive disinfectant In the house-
hold- ' . .  • :  • , v

r  .  \  e  e  
To keep your stove looking pice rub 

ovier with a cloth mslstened with vase
line. 

• e e 
Wet your chopping bowl before put

ting in meat and'lt will prevent great-
log 

'When making fruit jelUe« ftdd rather 
less liquid, as a firmer leUy ia required 
to bear the w«lghtof U10 fruit 

(Prepared by the UHlted SUtai De^rtmea^ 
* of Atrinatgn.^ 

Methods developeS the, t^nitM 
Slates 'Department  ̂̂ l<̂ ttl#e tor 
raising hogs fr^<j M >rortt»s"' have 
proved sb suct^Mfqi ^wbfjte^ they, 
have been glv«i h trial, u in McLean 
county, 111., that . the de)p9.rtineht feehl 
no hesitancy in recommendlng them 
to all hog raisers in the great corn-
producing; areas of the Middle West, 

The system recommended by the de
partment is : simple, practically the 
only requirements being a little extra 
care and labor. Just before the/far
rowing. season It. is. neciessary to clean 
this farroWtng pens jhoroughly with 
hot water and lye, ana before the sows 
are put in all dirt Is catlefully washed 
from their skins.. Within two weeks 
after farrowing the sows and Utters, 
which have' not been allowed out of 
the pens, are moved to a clean pas
ture—one; that has not held hogs since 
cultivation. The young pigs, in order 
to get a, good start .without worms, 
muBt be kept on clean1 pasture away1 

from wormy hog yards without con
tact with other hogs, except the moth
ers, for at least four months, sifter 
which they are past the greatest dan
ger from worms. To be sure, It is. 
necessary to provide proper feed, 
water, aiid shelter, but that is what 
any pig should have. -

Experience has shown that there are 
foup good reasons why this swine-
sanitation plan means money. to the 
farmer. In the first place, pigs with
out worms grow to greater size and 
make more, gain for the same quantity 
of feed than: >those that must use a 
part of their feed to grow an army of 
worms. It has been shown also that 
when those parasites are kept under 
control fewer young pigs are lost from 
thumps. Pigs that are not weakened 
by the Inroads of worms are, as a rule, 
less susceptible to the various dis
eases that are common to them. And, 

Young Pigs, Particularly, Should Have 
/ , Clean Pens. ' 

finally, the quality of the pork pro
duced by clean, healthy pigs is better 
than that from wormy, unthrifty ones. 

Veterinarians in the department say 
that pigs -infested with worms seem 
noticeably more susceptible to mange, 
necrobaclllosis, and possibly other dis
eases, also, than those that are free 
Of them. Both lots of pigs in the 
government exhibit at the recent In
ternational Live St<*k exposition were 
Infested with mangek mites, but the 
worm-free pigs seemed to be highly 
resistant to their attacks, and in con
trast with the wormy pigs showed 
little evidence of worry by the mites. 

All swine raisers in the corn belt 
should find it profitable to adopt this 
system of swine sanitation, but breed
ers of purebred hogs should find it 
particularly advantageous, for a little 
gain in size, and appearance makes a 
big difference in the show ring and In 
the sale ring. 

HORSES ARE SOFT IN SPRING 

Muscles About JNeck ' and Shoulders 
-r Are Full and Plump—^Collars 

.v Will Need Adjusting. > 

Most fam horses are at least mod
erately fat in the spring. In, this con
dition the muscles about the neck and 
shoulders will be full and plump and 
it will take a rather large collar to fit. 
The soft condition of the horses, how
ever, coupled with the long days of 
hard work, causes them to shrink In 
fiesh rapidly, and a collar that was a 
good fit at the beginning of the season 
may be entirely unsatisfactory three 
or four weeks later. In some cases 
the collar can be made to fit by using 
a sweat pad, while in others a new oc 
different collar will be required. It'ls 
better, however, to have collars that 
fit than to use sweat pads. 

Make Sows Exerels*. =.' ; 
Whole oats scattered on p close floor 

are fine to feed sows and keep them 
up itnd exercising a portion of the day 
which gives them vigor - and more 
strength to withstand the ordeal of 
farrowing. , .n. ' , "'ji jpt-h . 

v No Curs .for. 8coursl'; " 
There is no sure cure for scours in 

calves. It is another case of the old 
saying that """'An ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of curei" Tlie main 
thing is to so handle the calves that 

1 scours will not appear.-' 
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,,-.rs Vegetable 
Mirwnrdiit 

SEffitSKO'ESS . i tsstuts front) it and Mil novr. 
i^n^hoasswoikinostofthe 
I frewmmwd jwor tiMdiein* 

ieiy^h«TOj sinfflir troubles. 
I do not ilka pobUdt}; but tf i* will 
h# other womeulwill bj_glad_for 
yon to Use ay 
gnr Rosbnsram, m 
f l d l a . v  P a .  . 1 ; : ^ v . -

Ch^s ̂ I^elfeflotShfe^ 
trocd>Te ai^ was bothered a nsat deal 
with hot flashes. ; Sometimes I !w$k: 
notabletodosny Wt^cat alJLI read 
•bbat.l^ia 
Ctono^dli1 your little bodb and 
tpoklt witib yery good rimlti. Hcaep 
hMM «nd «nn able now to do all tty 
own wttfk.' I recommend your medi-
dna aiad am wiMtatt for, you to pub-
jfih <$y teatlm53al.w—Mr». J. 8. 
Livkrnois, 2051 Junction Avenoe, 
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comes at this tuae Is anlnabQity to 
recall ntines, dates or other amatt 
facts. This la liable tomakaa womaa 
lose confidence in hieMelf. Sb* &> 
oomes ne: 
stranKers ads to go out aloof ^tocooutalotost vi&fei,I 

K Flnkham^ Vegetable 
Compound is especially adapted to 
help wotnen at this time. It exer
cises Ka restorative influence, tones 
andstrengthens the. system, and 
sists nature In tbe k>i 
mnillia covering ws pl^od. Let it 
help carry youlhrbu^i time 
life. It ts a splendid medlcin^ for the 5 1 
middleraged womaa; It is Mepaced 
fimntt^iiMl rorts and herbs .gnd^p'jf 
eoiitalDs «k» bannfiil drags or nar> ' 
cotics. Detroit 

. ' Ljlia R Ptakham*!' PHrate Tex(>fiook u  ̂̂  
wr«. 

ThiaboMc oontaina valuable informatioik 

r oar* 

r;> 
iiiii-

i . WMw in nun covoh. ooHinnnct 
Spohn's Distemper Compound 

kaopk It la very Short time. At the flrat t lga of a conah 
, or cold Ja hone, arlve a tew do«e« ot "SPOHN'S." It will 
.act on the SU&da, eliminate the dlaeaa« aerm and t>reveot (urth-

S*r. deetrnetTon . of body by dtaeaiM. "SPOHN'S" baa been the 
Satandartt remedy for DXBTBMPBR. INFLUENZA, PINK BTB. 

re ;• > CATARRHAt< VOVBR, COUOBS and COUDS for a quarter ot a ^l^eentntv. On^eale a* ail dm* atorea In two >alaea. 
*-'""V8POHN MEDIOALI COMPANY GOSHEN, INDIANA 

Business Brothers. 
President Meilson of Smith college 

was making a rather' tedious journey 
and was glad when the nian who' had 
the seat in front of his turned around 
and began a conversation. .The. man 
proved to be a traveling salesman 
and took it for griwted that Doctor 
Nellson was another. "What's your 
line?" he asked. "Mine's skirts.*' 
"Well, so is mine," said the president 
of Smith.—Mew York Evening Post. 

Unlucky Coincidence. 
And here's' one about the Quaker 

whose patriotism got the better of his 
religious scruples and who went to 
war. - Crawling through No Man's land 
he spied a husky German. Raising his 
rifle to his shoulder, he shouted: 

"Friend, 'tis most unfortunate for 
thee, but thee standeth just where I 
am gonlg to shoot." 

And he blazed away.—American Le
gion Weekly. 
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WARNING! Sky "Bay^r" when you buy Aspirin. 
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are 
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians 
wer 22 years and proved isafe by millions for 

Headache 
Toothache 
Earache 

^•0;! 
Colds 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago 

Rheumatism 
Neuritis , 
Pain, Pain 

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions. 
Handy "Bayer" bona of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 84 and 100—Druggists. 
Atplria la the trade aurk of Bam KaaaftetaM eC ttr «C 

The Privileged Ones. 
"The middle class, of clti2senshlp 

usually ^>as the hardest time," said 
the economic investigator 

"Yes," replied Mr. • Chugglns. "The 
man whose irtatus In the scale of 
wealth is midway between the private 
car and the flivver is the only one 
who can't keep touring so as to spend 
every summer in Florida and every 
winter in Maine." 

it'rieedom of speecb Is pretty well 
curbed by public, opinion—except gos
sip. 

Sad Case. 
Mrs. Jones (sobbing) — The gas 

company collector was around today 
and got his money. 

Jones—Well, that's good. What's 
the matter? Why weep over a paid 
bill? 

Mrs. Jones—Oh, my dear, boo boo— 
oh, dear! Ton see, he was held up 
just outside and came back and—oh, 
dear—collected it all oyer again.— 
New York Sun. 

Poverty comes mostly from thought
less spending. 

She Discovered It, Too 
• ' ' . " ' f  '  '  '  'V  

'"After 10 years of hit or ndasbakiiig with 
varioiM other brands of powder 1 at last 
discovered that the bitter taste some- O. • -.'i'*' i 

•U/S- o<; 
alum in cheaper graces of powder. So I 
am now an ardent booster for Royal 

•' '•! n. » • .. n _ 'i 9t . 
Mrs. L. A. J. 
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I® ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER 

, Absolutely /»tere#ilil 
Contains No Alum f Leaves No Bitter Taste 

- Send for New Royal Cook Book—It?s FREE 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St, New York 
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